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TH E ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Toreanob CoüntvNbw Méjico, Friday, April'16

VOLUMB V.

Soosters Going

SñUOOH LICENSE

CLOSING EXERCISES

Tuesday Morning

TO BE DOUBLED

1909

ESTfiNGIfl SCHOOLS

Ndmbeb 26.

Tariff on Wool
IMMENSE ACREAGE,
Remains Unchanaed PLANTED IN SPUDS

The Albuaueraue Boosters at
Washington, April 12. Wes- Twelve Planters to be Used in
County Commissioners Instruct
Will Take Place at Baptist Church Tonight.
Program In- - tern senators are pleased with
Saturday
meeting
a
on
held
last
Enforce
,
Assessor to
Neighborhood of
clues Oratorical Contest
night changed their plans as to
the general provisions of the
the Law
' Mcintosh
the itinery and the time spent en
tariff bill as reported by Senator
route. According to the latest Opening Song, Morning Invitation
Aldrich to the senate today, and
.
Ten Girls
At the meeting of the county schedute, the special will leave Salutatory;
' with the exception that hides and That the potato crop in the
.
jesse
:S
Meyer
commissioners on last Monday in Albuquerque this (Friday) morn-ing- , Recitation, The Nameless Guest
coal
are not treated in accordance vicinity of Mcintosh, this year,
Rena Smith
in
Estancia, a resolution was adoptwith
going south to Socorro, Dialogue, Writing Poetry,
..... hf Tin small tliín
their wishes, would give will
Charge Bond and Walter O'Gilvary
(JIUVCU
fUUl, JO
by the fact that the firm of
ed authorizing and employing spending the evening at the lat Recitation, The Army of "I Can'ts"
the
Aldrich
unqualified
measure
- Zelpho Turtle
Chas.'F. Fasley of Santa Fe and ter place. Tomorrow the special Recitation, Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep
White & Wagner has sold to
support.
Jeffie Duke
C. E. Coffin of Chicago, as finan will be run to El Paso, stopping Drill, Sun Bonnet Drill
On
two
these
items they speak farmers in that neighborhood
Ten Girla
in
hopeful
cial agents of Torrance county to at various places en mute, and Recitation, All Most a Man
terms
of correction on nine potato1 planters this spring.
Milton Berkshire
floor
secure the passage of a specia' arriving'at the Pass City at 3 p.
the
of
the
senate.
Senator As far as known there are at
Oratorical Contest.
least three other planters owned
Warren said today:
act by Congress validating a bond m. Sunday will be spent in El Rum's Devastation and Destiny
Etta Cochrane
We of the West should be by Mcintosh farmers, making an
issue for Torrance county in the Paso and Juarez. Monday will The Final Voice
Leila Laws
'
fairly satisfied with the bill. even dozen of the machines to be
sum of not to exceed $60,000,and be spent in the Mesilla Valley. The Bridal Feast
Oneta Hays
also to dispose of the" bonds at Tuesday, morning will find the Called to Account
' Lon Weaver Wool has been restored to the used there.
Each of these planters has
Dingley rates and while we exnot less than par. The proceeds special at Mountainair, and the William Sterling '
Marguerite Roberts
.
been
pected
spoken for by neighbors,
an
of the sale of the bonds to be following schedule be followed; Rum's Tragedies
duty
increase
on
of
Nannie Marsh
' Tuesday. '.
so
every machine will be
that
third
class
used in paying the indebtedness
wool,
know
we
that
The Court of Last Appeal
Willie Self
the industry has prospered un- busy until the middle of next
Leave Farce, "The Mischievous Nigger."
of Torrance county to Valencia Arrive
der the Dingley rates and if we month or later, averaging riot
county, the floating indebtedness 8:00 am Mountainair 8:30 am Presentation of Medal
Rev. D. B. Jackson
hold
pm
9:00
a
10.00
them in the senate afid in les3 than fifty acres each. Becounty,
erect
to
am
of the
and
Willard
ecitation, Good Bye
Willie Pence
12: noon Closing Song, Spring Time
conference
we can expect con- sides these six hundred aerea.
commodious
and
substantial 10:30 am Estancia
Ten Girls
" courthouse at Estancia.
12:30 pm Mcintosh
tinued prosperity. We have yet almost every farmer will plant a
1:00 pm
to make the fight for the Ding- few by hand. If the croo of the
2:00 pm
The Commissioners further 1:30 pm -- Moriarty
ley protective rates on hides and past few years is any criterion
3:15 pm
adopted a memorial to Congress, 2:50 pm Stanley
'
potatoes will be shipped from
coal
pm
4:45
and we hope to succeed."
praying the passage of such an 4:35 pm Kennedy
Mcintosh
neSenator
next fall by the train
pm
specifically
Clark,
.Los
pm
5:00
5:30
col
the
act, stating
Cerrillos
with his
league, said he was hopeful that load.
7:00 pm
cessiiy.of such a measure at this 6:30 pm Bernalillo
Those who purchased planters
the Dingley rates on hides and
time. The bonds, if validated by 7:15 pm Albuquerque
J
T .
coal
me wcintosn
could
restored;
be
Congress will find ready sale, and
irum
nrm are: Joe
farming"
has
"dry
possible for him to go further.
The term
Fehmer,
R.O.
The
Soper,
Dingley
on
H. J. Pem-- .
rates
the creditof Torrance county will
women's
years.
recent
popularized
in
has
been
been taught with a per:
It
Real Estate Transfers
be placed on a sound footing this
In some respects it is appropri- sistency worthy of a better and children's gloves, .which berton, T. J, Haynie, T. H. Matissue of bonds taking up all the
ate and expressive anTd it has a cause that aside from just doing were materially increased by the thews, S. N. Rozell, H. Atchison,
J. A. Richart and D. L. Stump.
outstanding indebtedness to date
The following real estate proper meaning insofar aj ite-fer- s good farming there is no salva- house, have been restored. Fur
gloves
lined
provided
with
are
A petition was presented by transfers have been recorded in
a
to farm operations in a tion for the
d
region
Sheriff Meyer, calling the atten- the office of the probate clerk of country where it is so dry as to aside from the discovery or duty, that is $1.50 lower than the
original rates in the Payne bill.
tion of the board to the fact that Torrance county during the week require special treatment. But it breeding of
One of the most significant
retail liquor licenses in several of
does
term.
is
It
plants. The farmer has not been
an unfortunate
Amador Perea to Manuel Mes
the towns of the county were ías, part of land- contained in not have a definite meaning. ' It shown by those who ought to be changes made by the senate com
Last evening at five o'clock."now being collected at a lower patent
has been loosely used. It has been lcauers in' the work that which is mittee is that whieh restores the Rev. D. B. Jackson, pastor of
number 3249.
rate than that prescribed bylaw,
true, namely, that the secret of rates of the Dingley law on til A lfMSll Pard-iaManuel Mestasto Consolidated abused and misusedLV
PVfK nnnU
women's stockings. The house the words uniting
w
Liic
jjuuiaiiiiui. Liquor Co.,, same ss above. Con
ill piupuiuun
Our readers are entitled to a sucS-liJ.Oi'kej-iJn
:sqiL'
in marriage
Jhe
Acting upon the poLiviuii," the suteraticm,. $100.
MisTXofmelia-Mr-FjeMefair statement of the relation us' ii, ano the tarmer has but to ways awt means eblftmitte&'-'h'lá- J
sni-Ir- a
board instructed the assessor to Abo Land Co. to Joseph C, between
"dry farming" find the key and do the unlocking. provided in the Payne bill maF,
Decker.
The
ceremony
carefully investigate the matter Collins, lot 7, block 18, Mountain and true scientific soil culture.
We say it without complaining, terial increases in, the duties on was performed at the home of
of the population of the various air. Consideration $125.
soil
place,
scientific
In the first
without criticism, in kindly spirit fashioned hosiery. This probably Mr. and Mrs. Jackson in the
precincts and fix the liquor licenEstancia Townsite & Develop culture is a development follow- but witkr ' ". i- - of successful aroused more popular interest presence of a number of relases in the towns accordingly. ment Co., to Warren A. Mills, ing many years of patient inves- contradiction,
than any other feature in the tives and friends
Uiat the harrow
of the bridal
This action on the part of the lots 24 and 25, block 19,McInt03h. tigation. It goes right to the scope of the
Payne bill, thousands of club party.
"dry
farmboard will practically double the Consideration $130. '
heart, of the whole problem of ing" is largely due to the un- women taking a stand 'against
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
retail liquor licenses in Estancia,
Chas. Ford & wife to Monte maintaining the physical condi- willingness of those in authority the duty, and women employed and Mrs. B. L. Fielder, residing
Willard, Moriarty and possibly Goodin, lot 1, block Z, Estancia. tion of the soil best adapted to
in the agricultural department in the hosiery factories of the west of Mcintosh, having been
inHereone or two other towns.
Joseph S. Keller toR. Sellers, plant growth.
an employe of the News Offioe
It includes the to depart from the old ideas East declaring in favor of theprotofore the license fee in Estancia lots 17 and half lot 18, block 14, methods of
The
rates.
increase
creased
for something more than a year.
conservation of soil even in the face of absolute
At Mountainair. Consideration-$150- .
has been $200 per annum.
moisture and also the methods of evidence that through scientific vided in the Payne bill "affected The groom is one of Estancia's
the election last November there
Pedro Sanchez to Jonathan maintaining or. developing fer- soil culture the new ideas have the cheaper grades of hosiery young carpenters, and" has a
were polled in this precinct 403 Richart e 2 ne
and did not disturb the duty on neat home of his
sec 32 and w tility in the soil by a certain use triumphed.
own building
votes. Even at the low estimate
highest grade. Denver Re- ready for
33,
Consec
T6n. R8e.
nw
We have no quarrel with those the
of both air and water in the soil
the reception of his
of three inhabitants to one vote, sideration $2600.
bride.. Both are well known eswhich the farmer can and should who are working along other publican.
the population of the precinct
J. M. Whitlow to F. M. Hoover, control by mechanical tillage.
pecially in church circles and
lines. We welcome all honest inwould be something over 1200. lots 7 and 8, block 25, Alta Vista.
Glosed
Saloon
all their acquaintances as
count
all
and
join
in
faaming,"
quiry
term
as the
''Dry
unbiased
The law fixes the license fee at Con. $750.
'
friends.
is generally used, means almost investigation. Our friends, the
$400 where the population of the
Lasater Land Co. to Sara A. anything done to secure crops in "dry farmers," deserve encourIn order to avoid a possible
The saloon of Felix Gurule
precinct is oyer 1,000.
Gooding, w 2 block 32, Alta a dry country. More especially it agement. They have accomplishvisitation
from ' their many
wasclosed on Monday night by
The books and records in the Vista. Con. $120.
friends in the way of a serenade
is taken to refer to common ed a great work. They have
by J. E. Stanford to Maranda M. principles of tillage but more opened the eyes of the world to Sheriff Meyer, Mr. Gurule not or charivari, Mr. and Mrs. Deckcourthouse were
having the necessary license to
order of the board in the sum of Olive, lot 9, block 50, Estancia. thoroughly applied. Sometimes the possibilities of this semi-arier went to the ranch home of
run the same. .He Claims that at
through
local
agency
$1,000,
the
Con. $100.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Howell to
region.
we
invite
But
to
them
fallow.
to
summer
it also refers
expiration of his old license,
of Minnie Brumback, at a pre
F. M. Hoover to R. L. Whitlow, But it refers rather to what is step up higher. Come with us the
spend
the night, but the young
he made application through
mium of $35.50
sec 31, T7n, R8e, Con. desired of accomplishment rather and aid us in making of this
nwI-folks were not to be so easily
Jesus Garcia deputy treasurer at outwitted. A
:.
Sheriff Meyer again asked that $1200 et al.
crowd of
agricultural science for the semi-arithan the method of doing it.
that time for a renewal accom- secured .transportation sixteen
the board allow him the neces
region that which will forto the
Now. "dry farming" is all
panying the application by the
Grand Alaster Here
sary funds for the purchase of
right and well enough , in its ever end all uncertainty. It is fee of $200. Mr. Garcia it is al- ranch and called on the young;
Steele cages for the county jail.
folks there. A most pleasant
place. Everyone seeking success not enough to get good crops in leged,
kept putting him off from evening was spent, the
The board instructed him to take
home
through "dry farming" is en- good seasons by good farming;
The local Odd Fellows are
time to time, whenever he made going being ata late hour.
the matter up with the district
gaged in doing better farming, let us make sure of good crops
license, claimattorney, and if it could be done planning an especially good and that is a good thing. Every every, season and double our iuquiry as to the
Mr. and Mrs. Decker will be
would arrive
license
ing
the
tonight,
will
have
and
as
that
legally, they would allow the time
home" in Estancia for a few
"at
really tries to do crops in ordinary seasons and
who
farmer
shortly. An investigation of the months,
their guest, J. B. Hodgdon,
amount.
after which they will
farming, will in fact get under ordinary conditions.
better
treasurer's books shows no record take up their residence on the
The treasure was instructed Grand Master, of Deming, N.M. better results. But the thought
Scientific soil culture includes
folof the application nor license, homestead southwest of town.
to issue a new tax receipt to W. The regular session will be
which is uppermost in the minds not only all that is done in the
except that the date of the origin- A host of
by
social
session
a
lowed
to
A. Goodwin, in exchange for one
friends offer sincere
of very many who talk of "dry name of "dry farming" but
al license on the register, which well
which all members of the
wishes, among which the
issued erroneously by the
farming" is that by this process more, for it contemplates care of
had been written in ink, had News 13 not the least.
are invted.
sure crops are secured in all or-- the sou from year to year, and
chai-gewith pencil to read
been
In the matter of refunding the
dinary seasons, with the chance especially preparation of the soil
1908.
of
1909
instead
amount of the liquor license paid work in precinct 15, until order- of failure in very bad seasons for the crop in the previous year,
Easter Dance.
by J. R. McKinley and Doroteo ed to continue by this board.
still facing the plucky farmer, It means keeping the soil in
Torres, they were ordered to file Upon the advice of the district Herein is there a vital difference right condition for the develop-froThe Catholic Club will give an
with the clerk an affidavit as to attorney, the clerk is instructed
real soil culture.
ment of available fertility and ten months the ill effects of the
Ball on Saturday night,
Easter
sold
liquors
they
sorely
the exact time
The "dry farmer" has takes perfect plant growth not only old time drouth have been
to refuse to issue the license for
17,
April
at Walker HalU to
at Mountainair, and the treasur a saloon at Abo, as prayed for a part of the system of soil cul- for this season but for next sea felt in some sections of the semi-ari- d
public
generally is Inwhich
the
er was instructed to refund to and ordered by the board at the ture and has made good use of it. son and afterwards.
belt and settlers of one and
enjoyable
vited.
An
evening is
The weakness of "dry farm tw6 years ago have become disthem the pro rata amount of the meeting last week..
That is well as far as it goes.
all
promised
come.
who
license fee.
A petition was presented ask- And it is not entirely the fault ing" is that it goes only halfway heartened and have gathered
A petition was presented with ing that special counsel be env of the farmer that he has stop- and leaves the farmer helpless in their all and returned to their
Henry Kp'íér loft the first of
36 signatures living in the vicini- ployed to assist in the matter of ped short
The influences the time .when he most needs eastern homes only because they
ty of Mountainair, asking the re- collecting back taxes. The board emanating from the office of help. Let us get together and were practicing "dry farming"' the week for. Francisca Gotfle's
moval of county surveyor Janes named F. F. Jennings, his ap- the agricultural department at f.ndtheway to insure against and did not understand scientific ranch in the I'adernals nottfc-ea"
of tciwiij to
The board instructed the clerk
hit
soil culture in its eatiretyi
pointment supject to the approv- Washington have discouraged failure.
i
1
Already and within the past -- Campbell's Scientific FaVmfeÁ large stoitagé tánk.
the surveyor to cease hi al of District AttorRc Abbott.
htm, tít rather have mods It im- :
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Subscription:
t'er Year...
gtrtctlj

Single Copy
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$1.50.

IdTanM.
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5 cents.

Ail communication must be ac
:onipanie(I by the name and addies
if writer, not necessarily for publica-

ron, but for our protection.

Ad-tre- ss

all Communications to the

NEWS,

Estancia,

Kuttnd

Mceud-cla-

i,

H.U.Bedford

matud Jtnnarjr 4, experience.
at Eatancia. N. H.,nadr

c
IS97, in the
tho Act of CmrM of March
poat-orB-

M.

N

Chrs. P. EasVy,
Cha. R TTnsVr,
problem, they could seo that their inSania Fu
them su'j
dulgence RRd failing to
bo
It
can
tirr.o
EASLEY & EASLEY,
mission at the
to cruelty and mistreatment,
Attorneys at Law It la a blessing to any family to have a
It will
firm kind family government.
increase the respect as well, as the afF, F. Jennings,
fection of the children towards their
parents and form in their chiidren
Attorney.ai.law
early life that important qualification,
Will Practice in All Courte
ibmission, that will smooth dowi
- . New Mexico.
vVillard
It will
the way of their future lives.
bring a higher degree of contentment,
take away a great deal of the fret and
FRED H. AYERS
worry and in its stead give patience and
Attorney and Counselor at Law
willing submission in the place of hav:80 a ra to 4 p m
Of lie bour
of
ing to learn this from the sad school

Bath Room Comfort.
Ph) siun

Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modern bath room
plumbing fixtures make
provides. "írMt-litfiyour bath room , modern,- comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract High
grade "ítethíattf fixtures and our first class
work assure 3'ou satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt; cur prices reasonable.
.
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Hotel.

Phone 26
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ESTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ha'f miles south west of Terrawi,
of timber. Have plenty of good lumher in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and fluoring.

cuttirg virgin

NEW MEXICO.

C.

eH6

Ssnts Fe,

W. DRAYTON VVASSON

Offloe Orer '

'

Prices .Most

New Mexlcs.

FUeher'a Drug Store.
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Attorney at Law

D. D. S

0. Harrison,

(Mauri

R.

;Kdison Phonographs!

Gives more reliable infor'raation wek by week conewninj
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receiva in any
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
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Livery, Fuefl and

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

ó:

k

MILTON DOW,

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Matched Flooring and Celling. Berel Siding.
Qoarter Round. Wíndowi and Doors. Latfes.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

$1-0-
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CATHOLIC CHURCH.
to the same.
once eich month at the r. eid.nc
If children were taught submission
right from the start while their will is of Celestino Otis. REV. ANTONIO
RFSSFT. Parish PrleU.
pliable and easily turned in the
life,
through
go
they
as
right direetion
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
they could then adjust themselves to
whatever conditions of life that may The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
. befall them. But so many people-thinat 11, a a. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
that they are good to their children day in eaclTmonth at 11 a, m. and
when they indulge them and allow them
7:30 p. m.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
t9 have whatever they want whether
they
yet
if
and
not
A cordial invitation is extended to
tiat ia right or
UuttJ prop!? ttuty tfcia important attend tketa s enríe.

y
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Cochrane Brothers,

Livery and Feed

AGENTS

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

Reeves

MclNTOSH, N, M.

J

I

THE WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

No.

Mountainair,

32

&

V

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods

Lodge

S4

e)jt)tHa

Moore & Torrance

Estancia Church Directory.

Sunday afternoon "2:30 p. m. Pra)
sufferings came from violating the laws
Service Wednesdny 8:00 p. m. Ladies
oí health. One of the greatest lessons Aid 8ociety Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B,
ever learned by anyone is thejesson of Jackson, Pastor.
When this lessen of subsubmission.
mission is properly learned and properly
METHODIST CHUKCH.
applied, we can always adjust ourselves Sundai School at 10a. m., J. P. Porter
to our environments, knowing that
Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
"what cannot Vie cured must be endura. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
ed." The laws of nature are plainly
p. m. Ep worth League at 6:45 p. m.
we
them
violate
'before
we
us,
if
set
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meetknow the result will follow, for we act
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
affliction, sickness and even death com
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
ing to oar fellow beings from this
Lecture Room. Airs. Harry Averill,
source and that continually and
president.
why do we go on ia the same way? Be
A. Martin Steele, Pastor.
to
to
submit
cause we are not willing
the known as well'' as te the unknown,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
laws of health.
Preaohing
seconJ and fourth
It is said that early impressions are Sundays Services
at 11 a. m. Westminister
the most lasting. It seems to me it Circle the second and fourth Wedneswould be far better to impress the
days cf each month at 2:30 prrn. J.
R. Carver, Pstoi.
young with the importance hot only of
observing the laws of nature but being
always

n

Livery

BAPTIST CHURCH.

,

Estancia, N. M.

as

Wil-lar- d

Manner

Lumber and Building Material

ESTANCIA, N. M.

K

Mountainair

NEWS,
Estaa It, n. n.

MMtHCCef'

Not long ago I made a remark to a Preaching Services, second and fourth
friend that many people and in fact
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
most people that were afflicted, were
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
voluntary sufferers. For most of their

k

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

J. Nisbett

StyeeiMor to NibPtt.

5- -

continued, the El Paso Herald's York World to publish the news imparJ !
I
circulation exceeds the 10,000 tially in order that it may be an accurate s
happened.
teils
reporter
of
what
has
I
It
rrfan
mark, a fact of which the
JEWELER
agement may well be proud the truth, irrespective of party, and for Estancia,
New Mexico!
The Herald has a large numher that reason it has achieved a position
$:Evetything in String Instrument
of readers throughout the Estan with the public unique among papers of
cia Valley, who watch its ap- its class.
Although If you want the news as it really is,
eagerly.
pearance
Lodges
edition
published across the line, the subscribe to the
of
the
to
New
York
World,
which
comes
so
City
are
Pass
interests of the
I O O F
closely bound up with those of you every other day except Sunday, and
the Sunshine Territory, that the is thus practically a daily at the price of
Herald rightly devotes large a woekly.
V
WORLD'S
space to territorial news. A force THE
of paid correspondents including regular jibscriptionprice is only
atmrtoi ovcrv 4 m Xria tut?. "trtsr year, and this pays for 156 papers.
fcory gets the news "fresh oft the Wc offer this unequalled newspaper and
Estancia Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 28,
bat'! with the result that the Her- The Estancia News together for one uieet every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hail (over Bond's store).
ald is both reliable and newsy. year for $215
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
Another reason that people of The regular subscription price of the
J. R. Wash, N. G.
the valley whq desire a good two papers is $2.60
G. E. Woods, Sec.
daily should not pass up the
the Herald, is that an opportunity
C. E. Bwing,
is never allowed to pass to say
DENTIST
a good word for the Estancia
Valley. The Herald is a good Has located in Estancia, (office in the
booster, without the poor quali- Walker Building.) He will make
ties of a "boomer." May your
Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
circulation double in the next forenoon.
few years!
Submission

of AM

M

H.

k

THRICE-A-WEE-

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQU9, N.

Will ptactiiw in all the Coarta of New Mexico
and before the O. 8. Land Office,
Utttcft' Alamo Hotel
t,

Have you heard and seen, fue
Promptly and Fully.
Inew model? The finest talking
Since assuming the circulation It has invariably been the great effort fmachine made for clearness ai i
edition of the Now f purity of tone from $12.50 up.
oftheTSl Paso News, now dis- of the

Thrice-a-Wee-

J. F. BYRD, Proprittor.

.We are now located Three and one

Notary Public.

Thrice-a-Wec-

Thrice-a-Wee-

SAWMILL

W

Licenciado en Ley
WII.LAR1),

tandatuT Ware

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
OrriCE;

The county commissioners did
the right thing at the meeting
this, week, when the assessor During the month of March, I lott
was instructed to carefully in- one of my herds 'of sheep containing
vestigate the matter of the num- 190 head, marked slash in back of
ber of inhabitants in the various right ear and crop the left; also marlreil
precincts and assess " the fees with red paint "0",on the wool. Th
for retail liquor licenses accord- sheep were lost or strayed from the
ingly. Estancia could easily get south ef my ranch in the Gallinas mounalong with one or two saloons tains. Will pay a reward of $25.00 for
less, and a higher license will reliable information leading to the retend to not only reduce the num- covery of the same.
ber of saloons but also to main- April 3, 1909
Victor Lueras.
tain better order in those remaining. The saloonmen will
realize that nothing will drive
k
World.
The
the voters to drive out the sa'
loon entirely, so much as disIt always tells the News as it is,
;
orderly houses.

Opiiwmi

mw

yrv

Will Practice in all CurU
Office in Postoffice Building

ESTANCIA,

3. 1871

30C

always the best and guaranteed as

represent.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.-

-

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

IV. M.

Meet erery Monday uignt at K. of P. ball
Visiting brother cordially invited.
Wh, Mi UOY. K. of R. and 8.

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Keep your Idle Money Working
DR. P. S. ISAACSON

J. D. Childers i

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

Paint ng

Uraduate of Ontario Veterinary College

Clan,

1901.

PHONJ5

&

Paper Hanging

.

etrieiBstanela Drug Store.

-

Oldsst Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, AU work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
in

T

STEWED

ESTANCA,

N. M

If you have idle money, funds awaitiuar invest
doubt, would be pleased to have it drawing interest. You would also, want it in a secure depository. This strong and growing bank solicits such
accounts upon our time Certificate of Deposit plan.'
These certificates are issued for six or twelve months
time, and they
Draw 4 percent Interest
ment;, you no

-

Torrance County Savings Bank

fGonoratjons of live, wideawake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

WILUTtD, NEW MEXICO.

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with, the

unerring,

time-honor-

gVC- - V,

STEVENS

Pf:

All prorrewlvo Hardware and
Woods Merchants handle
6TB V ENS. If ym cannot obtain,
we will ehip di'ct, emit
prepaid
upon receipt c I jitalr g I"rlce.

Sportiiti

r

"

;'':'

''45 Vfcv fresh, reliable,.Pura
' .""í'-í- i
Ciarsatjsi to Pla.aa
rt-:-t
;

'ru.."lK.ron-iii;cc.!l-

GFFL'R

..VIMMiOIif

In atampi for
luirage musirnrea untaiof

COÍ.IÍ.CTION

Send 6 oent

uopiete

S

T IS

.

1

with

I

YXKt

and
firearm

in-

i.

lit
ma

.

.
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Ptrlklng-i-

in color.

J. STIVENJ
ARMS! TOOL

r.o.httm

I'm," Is.

:.

;:'nola
CO.

dUopm tw&t, Mm,

tetar, Ssrk

Rheum and

son rc?nrnn wn iKUto

tucma

Bin uuxtcifs lcüiü

owlfc

Celestino Ortiz

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Staple and Fancy Groceries; Fresh Fruits, Meats,
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Ghristmrn.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

etc

3íoH ítonjilO

Idliqsa
i

a Vacant school Lands

NOTICE FOR
'

0

'

Drirtmat

PlMiLJnol

of Ue luWlor,:
C. S. Land O.hoe at Sadta

;.

apfij 16.
sin that Doroteo

hihy

Notice U

rant.
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HammtMid

eatrt

wl,

u?.Antii
Nq 0M4S.f'

fo-ij,-

L,ao.

UIHco al Sania Fe. N. M. .
April
Hotice i hoeoy;sÍTBMattt,iJfiut
ViWif
ef Willrird, N. 11. who ou ííaroH.ffitn.
na-l- c
H. K. No. 7W7- for Lot 4. Seo k, Lotal
Sec, e,Townihip Zn,Rae He. S,
Mari.
lUan.lias Bled notieo of iuteutionto mnkaFinal
Proof, to
fit,
cUiintitbe land
iViovc dvicribeil, bnfore MinnieBrimbackDi.
O.miiis5ioiicr,at Knncjn, N, í. on Jniie) 7

'

iiiiS4de

tff 5ind.
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LET'S TALK IT
10

in.,.,0
I WHIai
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-
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tUAS
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wmiTED- -n niDERAGEHTI

i4 dftllfflct-tf-

OOUDie

1

16

Bird license,
alien

"
"

16and3(

16 and 3(
12
"
instivacant
o
following
is list
The
County.
Torrance
tutional lands,
4 North 5 East 10,15,17,20,21,22,23,24,
25,26,27,28,29,32,33,34,

and 35.

"

7

'

5

"

6

"

6

'

3,4,14 27, and 34
2,3,10,11.12,14,15,21,
22,76,27,88.33,34.and3'i
6,7,8,17,18,19,20,51,28.
30, 31, and 32.

Pineules are for backache, and bring
quick relief to lumbago, rheumatism,
fatigue and all other symptoms of Kid
hey diseases. They arc a tonic to the
entire system and build up strength and
health: Price 50 cent and f 1.00.
by the Peoples Drugstore.

non-reside-

10.00

Transportation permit,
1.00
live game
Permit to transport out of
2.00
the territory, each deer
Permit lo ship out of the
1.00
territory, each lot of fish
Duplicate license, certifi1.00
cate or permit
All
over the
age of twelve years will be
required to pay a fishing
1.00
license of
(Pueblo and reservation Indians
of this territory phail be consid
2red residents for the purposes
'
of this act.
Thos. P. Gable,
Warden.
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Woods Liver Medicine is a liver

' SEWING

Store

MACHINE.,

M

u m
Notictisbewbygivanthat Mauurl a..i..ui

Her Act of Forgitfulr.ees.
"Being pelted with flowi.'rs Is not always a sipn of sood will.", observes
tho Philosopher of Foliy. "I once knew
a man whoae wile was 'always throwing bouquets at !:im, but she fv.ot t"
puis first."
remove them Horn

to

Snnll Eno h.
goThe visitor v,;í tv;1
and asVoil tic v i ...'lia af
ai! I 1"" '
side:
Utile cr.P?"
"No, fault you; It's ..alie s.ü.1.1 ciio
now."

the F tuples Drtugstere.

by acting as a cathartic on tho
bowels is
,

1

T m

Mare,

Lilt.

Price $125.
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Winnie Branstetter, Owner, 2
25 ltp
ni'les southeast of Estancia.

old by

11
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Iforloe the thick rnbiwr tread
"A" and ponotar atrip.
and "I," also rim atrip "H"
to prevent rim eattlna ThU
tire will ontlaat any ether

ff

KLASXIQ

make-SO- FT,

acit

per pair. All orders shipped same day tetter is received. We ship C O. D. on
the rider of only
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly aa represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 4.6S per pair) if you
CASH WITH OHDEB and enclose this advertisement. Von ran no risk fa
send
Bending us an order as the Urea may be returned at OUlt expense If for any reason they are'
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safes in
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,"
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will beso well pleased that when you want a bicycle yon will give us your order."
WewantyoutOKndusatrialorderatonce,hencethisremarkabletireofTer.
mm? rgtmm aVsTfcVl TfBC"Q don't buy Buy kind at any price until yon send for a pair of
tires on approval and trial at
a SaaswO Bedgethorn Puncture-Proo- f
fsr
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. write us a postal today. IM NOT THINK OK BUYING a bicycle
lafyf ITfUl orbuta pair
of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
oilers we are making. It only costs a postal to lepra everything. Write it MOW.
$4.80
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nttU
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CíilCñCO,

L. HEAD CYCLE COMPANY,
i

i.

Frivp'cue Fersort.

Fint-rcM4n'--

r

í

ain't

finger, it out,1' reiuariu'il Cáele
(oshnll Heailnck, 'Is a IVIii'i who
wants to loaf araunil from plilar to
post.
Ain't Batisfled to tiiko up a
place wHh tho solid cIUzobs" every
evenin' in the Krccery,"
kin

Card4';

PUylng
The rniliest direct mention
.ple
Inic cards discovered so far Is In tha
"History of the City of, Viterbo." The
author quotes CovpIIiikzo, who wrptu
iahout the eml of the fifteonth'i-éntórlas follows: "In the year
brought into V'iierbo the name, of
Icards, which comes from the Wuhlvf
iof the Saracens .and Js wi(.h tliejM
ionllp Vlih "
.1
Í

j

.

'

,

All Meteors.

Jrt?)
r

hi

,

Muaib

'Sliay," exclaimed, the1 citizen who
'hud heen kíIí'üs up with a friend,
t i he heavens',
l.vaziuit t.' 'iic'. lasly
England's hotise of commons wontr
"ihisli i.': ,l he a sréat n'tj'.it for jvent:l:tilo:i.
Plenty of air is pumped
uany
rat into the chamber,, ahd ;tit
,'stroiiomt c. Never saw sho
City
Times through the giatiitfiS on the .floor, but ..
teors in my life." Kaus:is
(t conies from n ' spot Just Wei. fte"
bank of the Thames- rivejia ylt flOÜB
barges. And ,the;Qtljer veJUr,
Score One for Mr. Henpcck.
j
"Why is it thtl Ing a member met a coülagué vfivfr '
Mrs.
rami
h:chclors are ao nitirh ninre prabhc.l bis ht'tidkerchlef to his nosei
Mr. never know1 what will pass Inside" fcy
r.nd cross tiran marrioii
j
"but you always 'kntfw
"L'.eeause they're not afrai i spluttered,
t!:cy think." Newark what's passing outside."
to say
Star.
)

.cpt

j

nu-n?-

wl-.a- t

!

a",,

.

d

t

aiielO years, weight 1200 pounds.
To be seen at Nisbstt's Livery Barn,

A Guaranteed Cough remedy is Bees
For coughs,
Laxative Cough Syrup.
hoarse- colds, croup, whooping-cougtusbHttdall bronchial sffections. Bast
for children because it is quick to re--1
'ieve and tastes good. Gentle laxative,

I

'

fur-la-

Arabian

$n a Q

iyxih-siv-s,-

ng

SALE-Bpot- ted

M

f

nel-4-

FOU

TIRES fo

G

.

Fourth dixir south of the Postoffice
Where you will find Books, Newspa
r
. who on
N.
Estancia,
Benavidea.of
V- - 11I9S (lM
pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
13, IMS mads Homestead entry
forswHseli, bH swKSeoM. as nwl4. nwa in both English and Spanish, and the
, Sec 32T 6 n Range 8 N. M. P. Herir!-ia14
has Olad natic of intentlen t makeFinsi choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn-iseiCommutation Prof, to establish olni to
Goods, at most reasonable rices.
above decr bed, bofmra Minnie Bramoad
IB
We can and will save you money.
atletancia M. 11. nu the 9th day of Juna
Claimant namss at witnesses:
Juan Ü FrsncUcsS (tousalet, Anaataclo Tor
a

Itogi.tn.

iW

PHHfiTISBr.PPnnP

HFnUFTHfllaN

-l

BEARING.
HIGH GRADE.

ROLLER

Reyinuiido Sal.'
rce botb of Estsneia, N U and
N M
Choi. Pedro Sanchez both of Tajique,
Monnel R. Otire

t,J JL

succ-es:ti-

ksiencia Book
j 'News

regu

.

lator which brings quick relief to sick
ulül.
J
Oh, Quit..
' Here Is the way
headache, constipation, biliousness and
Cut Flcwers.
fo keep the warórjvsh and sweet (reef isnded by a man, wU.o.fajletl8
other symptoms of liver disorders.
it work): Instead of qunrfDga
Ir vases of cut flowers, add to it n 10 mi.
Jaundice,
for
recommended
Particularly
off tihort, quit gradually.l.Don'tísirtfíiOU
sir.aü hit of swnr. This Is
Chills, Fever. Malaria. The $1.00 size C'cn in the ease of such things
in the morr.tng until you can't starul.t.f
nnv lonsrcr. Then smoke a clgai. anir
contains 2 times as much as the 50
then quit again until you aré eomptwkl JO
cent size, sold by the Peoples Drugstore
to smelce or go crazy. By degree..
Girl.
t The Minrecota
you will learn to do without smokifai?.
third Minuesct
:t la saifl
Atchison Globe.
ManZan Pile Remedy is püt up in a lii.- is a brf'adwinr.er.
It is bopi- - l
tube with nozzle attached. May be ap t.r.t the ether two girls are re..
11
'All Explosive
Minnesota eevtaitily has the
plied directly to the effected, parts.
flour. Cleveland Plain llea'.er.
."There's a pul all st it rounil A.M
Guaranteed. Price 50 sold by the Peocorner on First, avenue, that's ilWf),?,
full as can 'be of 'all sorts' of
ples Drugstore.
African "Butter Tree."
said the eaat iside;! wofiaifJp
The "butter tree" grow In C?ntr.-Africa. From the korr.el of its r.;tt "Naphtha, kerosene,, tw'pentinapdjgj
The Cough Syrup that it; obtained nice, rirh butter, whicli do vou know what' else théy ve sp'.,,
there? A ' croís-ey- J.,.'
rids the system of a cold roav be képt'a year or more.s,
.
f
Vrt..l

sold

Not Coal Lund
NOTK'.E POR PUBLICATION
Pepartuifut. of tli Intorior,.
V. S. Land OiSca at mn. F. N.

Durante el mes de Marzo se "perdieron
de una de mis partidas 190 ovejas, las
cuales tienen de señal un ramal por
detras en la oreja derecha y mosca por
detras en la otra y marca de tinta colorada en la lana "O. "Las ovejas fueron
perdidas o destrabiadas al snr de mi
rancho de la sierra de Gallinas. Cuales
quiera persona que me de razón cierta
de dichas ovejas o de su paradero dare
una recompensa de $25.00
Victor Lueras.
April 3, 1909.

mi

lim1

aer

36

Our cents everrwherc ar

n.J

zellyouasampipatrfor&Mwnmthorderf4J5),
HO MORE TR0DBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS. Taolu or Giau will not let the
atr oat. Sixty thousand pairs sold lost year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
DF&fífílPTiatti Made In all sizes. It is Hvel v
andeasyridinR.verydurableandlinedinsidewith V
a special auahtv of rubber, which never becomes
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow
jig the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from
pumped
upocceortwicein a whole season. They weigh no more than,
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fábricon the
tread. Theregularpriceofthesetiresisi.soperpsir,butfor

de Terrenos 0(1
Mountainair,

"
"

lunw

feicvc!e-

.
(KCOND HAND 1ÍICCCI.KS. We do nnl rnn,tr1
usually have a number on hand taken imtrade by our Chirara retail stores. These we clear out
nromotlv at Drices raneinff from S3 to 8M or Sjtl fl. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
"'"K1" wheela, Imported roller
and pretal, parts, repairs and
eiuipment of all kinds at tal IJu
rilaü trica.

StLr-HEALIK-

CLEOFAS

..

TJn$K

The regular retail trice ot time tira ú
S8 JO 6er fair but to introduce we will

-

Agente

l!lof el

SJlmt1

v nw,Mxm nuuumE.i
unui you recciTe ana approve f your bicycla. : We ship
to anyone, anywhere
in the UL 8. vñtfumt cent
in advance.
allow TU
áod
FUK TKIA duíing úch rimVú my
put it to any lest you wjh II you are thet, not perfectly tatufied or do not wiib to
bicycle
keep the
snip It backu us at our exuen&e and you tetll naibtmtanM uní.
hjsaal o& 1ctIm it u powibk to aak
FACTORY PRICES e 'J""11..
t 0no nuil profit above actual factory
Voa
lieto Sis middlemen pronta by buying direct oí tu and have the manufacturera guar,
..
antee behind vour bicvde. IMk Ml ,T hit v a hinu r
I .
at ny frict until you receive our catalogues and learn oar unheard si JatUrp
frica and rtmarkablr iftciU offcrt to rider agent.
L RF ISTOMIHFII vhV oa rKeivt onr beautiful oulorue and
study our superb models M (he wwirUy
law triett we can make you tins year. We sell the highest grade bicycles lor less money
,
EWe an. nticfiiwl uiith a.
than anv other far.tnrv.
u can sell our bicycles under vonrovm nim. niiu at
BlCVCtJE DKAMSHS.
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a W8clike.ailpecillty of supply the wants
KalIIBUU
part of the county. It is
of the farmef
our ntentíoo to suppllr you with everything you
heed, that there 'may .'bitnolieoe.aiUeo) inin aaiueü
citation "ol pour, éénioi:. vvp-f
wáo' 1 uyjuuujV.
,pa oj any Kino, Aiiwe ao noi nave wnai yn'L J l.Vf '
' .J,T
"W'
noorf UIO Ulill .rat t in o ua
.hnrl tirr,.

died notice of liit intent toa
to make final' Pie year proof, to eitneh
dlaim ti thu laad dMcrihed, before
Brumback U. S. Oommixioner at Kati
((VIO
. . . . ..
... .i-- i f UBJ
A
ir UI1
U' .JUIJW. ifJ
! ,
01.
infl
Claimautuaim
whuqaeea
w J!
ty')
namea .n witnonaon :
Jfs-.ii- i
Claimant
Qríegó
Sanchez, Jone 8aach'Z.HÍUQHto
'
Eil. Padillo, Tex Craon, Martin Balttjoe, nuil (oiidalOHiwHrieio all of WUlard, S. M.
and Tranquilino Saueliw all of Punta. N. II. t
:j,íí' ;;.)7ManuelB..0til.
Manuel R.OterttS I
Register;
N.M.P.Mm-idian.li-

Ke'!?1!
addressing
CONTEST NOTICE
time.
Not coal land.
j
t
Robert R. Ervien,
Grouse with gun only; Oct. 1
'
NOTICE FOB PDBLICATION. ,
Commissioner of Public Lands to Dec. 31 of each year.
Limit,
Cont. 949
S. No. 05T74
DEPARTMENT OF THÍ INTCtlOE.
Santa Fe, N. M.
six in possession at one time.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, W. M.
Department, of. the Interior, í
vacant school
, The following is list
Apr, 10. lOM.
..
Native or Crested Quail with
4
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
; .
Notice i hereby ivea that lene J Horr, of
lands, Torrance,' County.
31
1
of
only,
Dec.
gun
October to
Santa Fe, New Mexicphi!'i
Estancia, S. M..who.o March th 07, made
Range
Twp.
Sections fach year. Limit, thirty in posHnmeataad Entry No. 10871. for nJ4 nwH. iwM
March '31,. Í809
dwü, owt neU, Soc.27,Townehip 7 N Ranges' E
1 North
8 East
36
session at one time.
A sufficient contest affidavit having:
N. M. P. Moridian, hae filed notice of intention
1
"
9 "
16and36
Dove with gun only; August! t muí final Commutation proof, to eetabliah been filed in this office by Grac E.
described, before Min16
10
"
1
"
1 to October 31 of each year. claim to tho land above
Eatan- - Morrill, contestant, against Homestead
nie Brumback, U. S. Commiieioiicr, at
16
1
"
II "
Limit, thirty in possession atone cía, N. M.. on tne m . .1 t... 1WV
Entry, No. 13312, made Feb. 26, Í908,
"
1
12 "
16and36 time.
Claimant nnmen as witncSBOfi:
Tilosl-- 2
tí,
sel-Cbildere,
Secfor sl-- 2
Moarnw B. Atltineon, John
16
14 "
1 "
Snipe, Curlew and Plover
McClanahan, and B;.p Herri, all of E.tan tion 28, Township 5 n. Range 8 e. N.M.
ma.
v 1
16
16 "
,"
with gun only, September 15 to eia NM
P. Moridian, by Willie Geckler Contes-te- e,
Munuol R.Otero, Ugitor.
36
8 "
2 "
March 1 of each year. Limit,
in which it is alleged that said
16 and 36 thirty in possession at one time.
9 "
2
Not coal laud
Willie Geckler has wholly abandoned
16 and 36
10 "
2 "
Ducks, limited to thirty in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
said land for a period of over six
16
12 "
'.. 2 "
possession at one time., No closed
Department of the Interior
months next preceding March 2, 1909,
M
S
Fo.
U S Land Office at Santa
16 and 36 season.
13 "
2 "
April 10th 1909.
the date of said contest affidavit, said
"
15
36
) 2
Trout (all species with rod, Notice if hereby Ri'nn that Frnui I'owlowekl parties are hereby notified to appear,
1W
25
Jumiery
"
5
ou
36
"
3
who
hook and line only; May 11 to of Rmanoia. NM,FntryNo
H817
for the ne?4. respond, and offer evidence touching
nm.t-a'
36
j 3
6 "
October 15 of each year. Size Secti.m 15Town'hip6n. Rengo 7 e, N M P paid allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m. on
hin intention to
36
3 "
7 "
limit not less than six inches in Mwi.iinn, ha file l n'.ticenfProof
to
1909,
Minnie Brumback
June
before
11,
Commutation
establish
Final
"
,;: 3
"
i6
length. Weight limit, 15 pounds make
,m t. the land nh.ive dekcribcd before Jiin
Estancia, N. M.
at
U.S.
Commissioner
16
12 "
3 "
in any one calendar day, 25 nie Brumback. at Estiincia, N M on the 5th day
final
will be held at
hearing
(and
that
Ti.
190
' 3 "
13 "
36
pounds in possession at one time. of Jane ñame an wltnews:
Claimant
10 o'clock a.m. on June 21, 1909, before)
14 "
16
8 "
'
Chai., PeterBon, John T Kolley, David An
CLOSED SEASONS
N M
the Register and Receiver at the
86
derson p nd J C PetcrBon, all of Estancia,
15 "
3 "
Manuel R O'ero
Sheep.
Beaver
Mountain
United States Land Office in Santa Fe,
Elk,
i
16
36
"
and
5
"
4
Reiritter
Grouse)
(or
Ptarmigan
white
New Mexico.
7 "
16andE6 and
4 "
The- said contestant having, in a proinjuring
killing,
capturing
or
;
36
10 "
4 "
ot
Scarlet
all
SuiUDtoins
prohibited
affidavit, filed March 31, 1909, set
times.
'
at
per
",: 4
36
12 "
"
and Receipt forth facts which show that after due
e
Fever
Quail,
Antelope,
'
16
15
4 "
Pheasant and Wild Pigeons, killdiligence personal service of this notice
16
5 "
6 "
pro
ing,
injuring
capturing
or
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
whit-'.re;
pim16
"
ue
6
"
Symptoms-Tong5
hibited until March 14, 1915.
directed that such notice be given
and
sick
swollen,
36
15 "
throat,
in
throat
5 "
nln
Prairie Chicken, killing, cap- itomneh, hot fever.
by due and proper publication.
36
15 "
3 "
turing oí' injuring prohibited unManuel R. Otero,
'
16and3
5
Rceipt-M- op
throat with glyeothy-molir6 "
1915.
1;
til
January
Register.
6 "
.16
Give lime water (from the
tJ5
fFEES.
drink.give
HUNTING LICENSE
16and36
7 "
6 "
drug; store) in whole milk to
'
days.
16and36
10 "
6
Big game license, meaning nothing else for three or four
METLION
14 "
.16
6 "
deer and turkey, resident $1.00 Be sure to not give any medicine of any
36
15 "
6 "
1.00 kind for bowel". Keep bowels open
Bird license, resident
N.M.
36
6 "
7 "
with injections. Make two plasters two
General license, covering
Tengo compradores para
'with ante
"
16and36 tig
12 "
7
domicilies, reclamos eu las
iiime and birds, resident 1.50 inche lonjj by one wide,
'
36
Put
13 "
7
ilosifltine, one fourth inch thick.
Big game license, non
mercedes, y terrenos patenti
16 and 3o
14 "
7
25.00 on stove, cloth down, heat as hot as can zados.
resident
Si Vd. quiere vénder,
'"
36
11 "
8 "'
Bird license, non resident 5.00 be borne by back of hand. Put one on venga
mi.
16and3
12 "
8 "
ach side of the throat Give plenty of
Big game license, resident,
16and3C alien
13 "
8 "
5.00 fresh air, but keep sick one out of
'
16'
,
15 "
-- Mrs. Nancy H. Cox King
8 "
Bird license, resident, alien 5.00 drafts.
9
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Game "and Fish Laws.

..
.
Tho Territorial Commissioner of
The following is synopsis of
.'Public Lands advises that on March the new game law of the terri
12th, 1909, the Territorial lands listed tory which went into effect on
'
v below were vacant and subject
to March IS:
4
Torranca
being
County.
within
lease, all
Deer with horns with gun
Leases are granted for a term of five only; Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 of each
- years for grazing or agrieultnral pur- - year.
Limit one deer to each
poses, upon moderate rental. Parties person.
interested or desiring to lease same
Wild Turkey with gun only;
tan obtain blank applications, full in- Nov. 1 to Dec. 31 of each year.
formation as to proceedure, etc., by Limit, four in possession at one

;

1ñÍ

II T

Í

1

8

Man Is Not Made for Himself Only
:, man is made only for hlnv.il'
and his own private n.TMrs. but r
.
se'-.epro.t nnd benefit others. llci,
Cc'.mao.

';i:u

of us ave InteiTStCil in the?'

LAXATIVE

.'ts pavcniMits

j

j

VaOltl

by buying thlf
reliable, honest
hish grade Bew
ing machino.

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

National Sewing Machine Oft ;
tteMdere, III.

tunú? of goo&

as v." ij.i'i .::; '(;,

COUGH SYRUP

I'tri Walts, out of evcy
'oye 6.S20 arc tai:..--

j.;

nrfeUial latfitivs coneh mop.
cousins no erptrtes, fletJlly movee the
bowels, carrying the cold off through. V
Guramd to give
natural channels,
reímafed.
satisfaction or
1.

snú

tht

Pwpl

ny

Dnrg ;Store

s'

teua

ar-- '
5

r

2

J tViüiatti.

i.rmir.TS

l,
iuuro uures.'

.

L

adi

Witty: Revivalist. IB .SÍtlOl
A revivalist in Cartervlile enliverfj,.J9
his addresses with such anecdotes as
this: "An old- volutin shoutefTln the
reyival. Her husband r:f!d: 'I felt lfktj
going throit'ih t;iiVfloorr, Sft!wlU.dd ...
. . ..
....f... Ili..ii.rK th,
t:i
Karh wbs attracted hoTieT---Kansas City 8iai-,- i JUs'wX aaiieVlue
'
'.
ui'.'.l .SnB
Jimmy Knew When.sjStarvjfgi-- p
''My son .Timniy'tani'lromfrffiy" 81
school yesterday ct;4u'g WveSBDa
would break. --or
you
It, son! I comtnahded.
A

1

rot-f.- "

.itsnpi

.

In erit.-i- -.
::?-i-

Rm

intrn

ro Vv.y

t

News.'

'ap'ir--v.-Chir?-

,

T'

-

Pavcmental.

j

:

1

V

of

.t

exic?--

in

mffimndi
théyidówff itoíKr.cltt,
.

Kaeif-nIn-- ;

that
fes

.f.'.et-,"&S-

contain a iiallKm

way all

Q3

No,' he sobbed. '1 etartedlflJfóí);
:
Cleveland Teader.
to th' front door."
gavina bzb9o

Albert Warren, of Dudley.
Iowa

has-bee-

in- -

n

Baptist Church Notes

-

0

the- - va!le

if;.
7
Saturday, April 17th 7:30 p.m
VS
TV I
deeded laud four miles east of Devotional and business meet
ii1
B
17
Manzano. .11 leaves today foi ing.
Iowa, to prepare to make this Sunday .April 18th. 10:00 a.
his future home.
m. Bible Schaol.
11:00 a. m. Sermon by Pastor,
H
Mrs. Laws and daughters, Theme: Jacob at Bethel, Gen.
B
Misses Minuie and Leila, will 28.
B
móve back to the claim "wesi 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Society.
.,B
4:00 p. m. B. Y. P. U.
B
of Mcintosh tomorrow. Miss
p. mi Sermon by .Pastor,
8:00
Minnie has been teaching iu
The chief point in conducting a growing business is to please'
Theme: Seven Contracts.
the Estancia schools and Miss
every customer. We intend to do that. We do not want a single JJ
Leila attending school here The
preach
at
Pastor will
portion to leave this store dissatisfied, ijis not only our policy, H
the past season. Mr. Laws says Shiloh in the afternoon after
but our pleiitnrp, to satisfy every one's want and to make every
be is tired of batching and Sunday School.
;
again..
to
wants
"live"
sale a satisfiictory sale. Give us the opportunity to please you.
Every member of the church
buy is not entirely satisfactory
rnember we'réf M
4 If anything you
iUilpe, the little sou of Mrs. is earnestly requested to be preB
so.
here to make it
Mollie Rowe, was taken sick sent at the roll call on the first
on last Saturday with scarlet Sunday in May, at 11 o'clock a.
Reduced Prices on Skirts
Reduced Prices on Men's Clolhinz
g
fevers-Mrs- .
Rowe at once mov m. and answer to their names
appropriate
word
with
or
an
a
B
We still have quite a number of
ed mto the adobe house recent
This is a good time to buy a good
H Spring suit at a great saving.
ly vacated by Ex sheriff Schu scripture quotation.
We are these kirts left over after our sale.
One
bert,' where the disease1 would
closing out our entire stock of men's suits third off the regular prices untill they are
Rev. T. Joe Talley our TerriB
be less liable to spread. The
closed out.
and pants, at 85 per cent discount.
torial evangelist is to be here to
B
house was placed under quar
begin a revival meeting the first
B
antine. ; Recent reports are to Sunday in June. Everybody is
Special Shoe Offerings

thisyeek.,'He has, puribaed

Miss Delia Comer of Mein

osh,sen; Sunday iu Estancia

I

i i

F. Jennings of Willard
;;'ch.me up Monday on personal

ir

'business.

í

,

Collier of the
Police went to Santa
;.Fe Wednesday.

Lieutenant
-- 4

Miss Hazel Riptz of Moriarty

4

I visited friends in Estancia the
first of the weok.1
V

1

V

H

Miss Anna McGhe of ,Mc
friend-jn,Es

I

JiTntosh visited
tancia-.Wedoesday-

.

.

Wm.Page returned on Wed
uesday from Kansas to hu
--

nonie

A

lustnormí 10 uiiciuigsu..
'
.v

-

.

The iufant son of Lieut, and
Mrs. Collier' who has been
quite ill, 13 reported iniprov1

the effect- that the little cordially invited to any and all
patient is doing very well, and of the services of our church.
- John Dye of the Estancia will no doubt come through You will be welcome. Strangers
and visitors in the city are esLumber Co., went to Moriartj all right.
pecially invited to attend and
Monday to be gone about a
H. 0. Martinez, of Mountain 1
'
to linger after thé services that
week. ;
air was in Estancia on Won the pastor and workers may en
day looking
business be- - joy the pleasure of their acquainI Íírs? May poster of Mcintosh 'oró thecouiityafter
commissioners. tance.
D.B.Jackson
was called to Chicago Wed- Je preseutéd a petition
from
Pastor.
nesday' by a telegram an- some of ' the citizens
Unit
of'
nouncing; the 'death of her part f the county asking
Methodist Church Notes.
the
sv
';
sister.
removal of County Surveyor
janes, jur. Janes has been Rev. A. M. Steele will preach
Nicholas Meyer came home doing
some work in the south Sunday morning and evening.
on Saturday to spqnd th
western part of the county,
Easter Vacation. He has beei which has' not;
been entirely
Rev. A. M. Steele will preach
attending St. Michaels College.
to
satisfactory
a
Blaney School house Suncertain
fac
at
atSanta F.-VrV ' tion, hence his removal is daytheafternoon.
v

.

V

;

F. F..': Jennings of; Willaro
was á passenger en route t
Santa Fe Wednesday. Vfltwent up to consult with Dis
trict Attorney Abbott.

-

-

Tim Sawyer; an old timer ir
EstáQCia, recently holding
down a job in the Zuni forests,
has been in the valley foi

SOUght.

-

sovsial days, visiting with olo
friends.

'

i",.:,.".'..'

Rest for Our Intelligence.
,ti;;.oraiice, considered alone and
asirte from truth with which it is, so
B'Vi't fly harmonious, is rost for our
lnn.etiiice-- i it 'mnk8 us forget our
j.s; t vil, dissiinulatea the presept
i""; in tin o, H .is a boon, since it
i.:. i 6 lii w from nature.
BaroArdlo
-

:

;

;e

,.

aSnt-Kerr-

.

.

.,

Tresbuterian Church Notes.

The Ladies Aid Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. .A. J.
Green Wednesday. All are

Epworth League preceding
church services Sunday evening.
This service will be interesting.
Come out and take part.
More Gommodious

Randolph Carver preached at
Mcintosh last Sunday evening.

Assessor D. C. Ilewell, ac
Randolph Carver will preach
companied by Nicolas Meyei
at Moriarty Sunday morning and
as interpreter is spending thi 3ianley in the evening.
week in the mountain pre
cincts. takinu the assessment
The social given by the West
for 1909.
minister Circle Monday evening
wa3 attended by about sixty per
sons.
AH enjoyed the evening,
'
final
J. ILBuckelew made
and
pronounced
it to be one of
five Tear proof on his borne
the best social events of the sea.
stead southwest of town Mon H)n.
day, he being one of the first
homesteaders in this part oí The Presbyterians will hold a
the valley.
round table business meeting at
:hehomeof Miss Mary Norris
ruesday evening April 27th. Al
R.
county
Romero,
Julian
Presbyterians and those interest
commissioner from Manzano, 3d the cause
are urged to at
in
returned to his mountain tend.

n

K

B
B
B
B
B
B

Many odds and ends left over
from last season's selling will be closed
The profit is
out upon a losing basis.
yours.

B

n

H
M

H

B

H

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

H
mi

M
M
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B
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The Gash Store

B
B
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Attention' Farmers!

Quarters

Ihe building heretoiore occu
pied by

J. M. Tuttle

&

Son's

Hardware Store is to be razed in
the near futnre and a substan
tial adobe 50xG0 feet will be
erected in its stead. The stock
of hardware will be moved into
the Mora building adjoining, and
the work of tearing away the
Tuttle building has already be
gun.
The new

structure which is to
cost upwards of two thousand
dollars is to be in readiness for
occupancy by July 1st. One room,
25x60, will be used for vehicles,
buggies, wagons, etc. The other
will be stocked with a complete
line of hardware and grocer iés.
The Tuttles have done we.ll
since opening in business here
home Tuesday morning after
and are showing their faith in
having attended the meeting
The Westminister Circle met at the valley by this venture. J. J.
of the county board on Mon .he home of Miss Mary' Norris Horr has the contract for the
vVednesday afternoon.
day.
There building.
was a good attendance and an
Schneider-Seymointeresting
The next
"Aunt Harry" Averill, Mrs. meeting will session.
be held with Mrs.
M. J. Averill and children left Berry.
Mr. Harry L. Seymour, and
,
Monday evening for Albuquer- Miss Sophia M. Schneider of
oue to spend a week in the
Randolph Carver preached at Willard were married at the
territorial nietropolis. Joe Estancia
Sunday
merning. home of Miss Mary Norris Thurs
Watson is looking after There was special Easter Tmusic day afternoon, Randolph Car
things on the farm, supplying I by Mesdames Senter, Formby, ver performing the ceremony.
the customers on the milk Stratford, Miss Parkell and Mr. and Mrs. Brashears and
route, and gardening in gen others. After services a short daughter, Vera were guests.
Mr. Seymour came to the Val
business meeting was held. Five
eral.
members were received into the ley from southern indiana and
church. The following officers Miss Schneider from Louisville,
S. U. Janes, county survey o were elected, Deacons, Mr, Ky. They will make their home
who has been doing private j Stubblefield and Allen Bilsing; on their ranch three miles south
surveying recently near Moun ! Trustees, J. W. Brasheairs, M of Willard.
tainair. arrived home Tuesday k. Lippard and Dr. .Mason

va

ur

,

W. 0. W. Ball.
Auunson,
Mrs.
The
otratiora.
FWw?nArfac tiimnanlfwifTitHUBi,
official Board of the church was
The Mcintosh Camp Wocfimen
the district attorney in regard
authorized to procure lots and of the World will give a grand
to the order of the countv take other preliminary
measures ball on the night of the 22d, next
I commissioners tor mm to toward building. Mr. Fred Ayers hursday, at the mill building.
ccaso snrveying in that pre was chosen attorney of church to A general invitation is extended
cioct until orrJired tb do so by correspond with Board bf Qhtrck and a ctrod time assured all who
i
(attend.

evening.' tie went to Santa

.

b
n

5

';."',, :':." :.'rv..

ma.

éf ore- you leave this Store

,

10-2-
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ÜLAUil JACJH

Will stand at my baru, two miles south and seven miles
west of Estancia. He is a jet black with white points; 10
years old; a fine breeder; stands 14 J hands. ,
f

TERMS: FIVE DOLLARS

the season from April 1st to July 1st, or $10 to insure colt
Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not be
should any occur.
Mares will stand good for
'" breeding fees. If owner of mares trades or sells them,fees
becotnelne.

'

le

E. U. BROWN
In charge of Breeding

k

LOCALS.
(kr this "band

... Thoughtful Waiter.
.
Walter "Be careful oí "the
It Is so hot that It
gentlemen.
acaldod both my thumbs.; ato.-'fiurfer Waiter.

er'-.p-

The Wadhssday

light ian

will

All notice ui
run at five cents per line each irise.-anwill be charged for until ord.
out.

T WAS nuile in

Ma
Miseio.i of Si'ccessNot to outline, but t:u tiliii
ill
Ma neighbors, la the auct
mission. Towne.

ac-

,

:

aa

raw

!

npon
mt--

Ai

with
cordance
their Idea of the
fiteess of things
WANTED To rent to some one wi
i Sometimes the Less, the Better.
tbat the new occu39 or more acres of land
have noticed that anybody who
family.
pant of the preat canWesing
ran play the piano a little,
V
have all they nwka one year.
house next door Atchison Glob.e.
,
beautiful
be
should
furnish one lonm'umi porch. V,i e
Miss Victoria
for team and m,iy liv? a tmiall p
Make It Effective.
Dare. Ever since
U
'
mill.
wind
We have committed ibe
. Markham:
den at well for help on
the I kindergarten
rolripn rule to memory; now let us
days
the
.small
nor
3
King,
miles
Cox
Mrs.
Jand.
commit it to life.
neighbors on eithwest of Estancia, N, M.
in
er side had made
it the dwelling
Chance for Argument.
place of countless
No man dares dispute mat a war
milk cows. One wil'
FOR SALB-T- wo
N. M-F.I.
princes and prin
rled woman Is a slave. His wife won't
v.
one
two
weeks,
was
be fresh in about
cesses of their fancy, and there
let him. Brooklyn Standard-Union- .
six weeks. Durham stock, E. U. At no denying that & rea one waa ever
so much more satisfactory.
Before All Things, Humility.
kinson, 7 miles west, 1 mil nertl.
When Miss Dare first dawned on
Humility Is the A, B, C of spirltua'
"
25-- 2
the view of Msreerv and Peggy the
life. St. Vincent.
was Immediately acclaimed
n an
gel. The idea was not a new one,
WANTED To buy claim in the Estan
Best Medicine Is Sleep,
however, for It had been voiced of her
generally ever since well, over since
The best nerve food In the world Is
cia Vnlley. Give price, location ,v
she had come
the wrld to be the sleep. Good, sound, refreshing sleep
fall description. Must be gocd f.u:v object of lovingintodispute
among count- - will do more to replenish the nerve
ingland." J. 0. Hughes, Camiro'
less aunta and uncles, not to mention centers and build up a fagged brain
neighbors
and than anything that can be devised
srrandnarents
and
30 41.
Texas. Route No. 2.
friends and but that Is what the Nervous people ought to cultivate the
nraetlce of sleeping after dinner. A
story Is about.
From this time on Miss Dare was the short, nan after the noon meal will
For daily and weekly papers, Denvf
recipient of the ardent devotion of two strengthen the nerves, and make It
News and Kansas City Star, got
little girls. It was expressed In the much more Hablo that the rest of the
BagleyB, also for Magazines.
most unemected ways, from the be- - Aav will be iment in some sort of
'
comfort.
stowal of a rescued and bedraggled
puppy to sticky and decidedly doubt- Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has ful looking samples of their united ef-- !
Fright Results In Paralysis
An engineer at a paper works at
just what you want. The best stock forts at fudgemakiog.
!
All went with comparative smooth-Essonne, Fiance, recently pushed an
'
tonic on earth.
"
ness until "they" came "they" being other emulove into a hi?! dye tub for
an assortment of young men who were a Joke.
When the victim had
prone to dance attendance upon Vic changed h's clothes he returned to the
-fine ranches
FOR SALE-T- wo
toria. They were all duly inspected works, and, seh'.ng the engineer, ir.j.de
ICO and Jtfc'i by Margery and Peggy, and privately
es IhoiiRh to drop him over the paraGlorieta. New Mexico
of or disapproved of, as the pet on the second floor. The engineer
approved
v
f.iiiri
acres. U. S. Patents.
Safety lay in numbers, was so fi'l;;hl filed that paralysis enc
A Boarding School
crops. Plenty of water for household however. and nothing serious was ap sued, the whole of his right side
sifted
was
ise.ry
condition
matter
prehended
His
both
the
until
on
being
seized.
Timber
use and stock.
for Yonug Girls.
down to two, the others having been grave.
ranches. Cultivated land fenced, A promptly relegated to the none too exFor Terms and iniormd-tiogood grazing country surrounding.
clusive station .of "brother."
And the Others?
apply to
With the usual keen nbservanco of
man per
Near railroad station. The TaberThe
neighsmall
years,
the
tender
their
inlormaextract
to
sisted in trying
Vogt Co., Agenta, Glorieta, N. M.
bors were quick to discover that on tion from a prosperous looking el1
Wednesday morning there was wont derly man next to him in the Pullman
to be seen with disturbing regularity
inukr. "How many people work in
Rhode a quantity of American beauty roses
EGGS for Setting ose-Comb
o'ir office?' he asked. "Oh," said the
unusual
Miss Dare's home. With
Vieriy man, getting up and throwing
Island Reds $1.00 per setting of 15. at
penetration, they discovered that these
vav'his cigar, "I should say, at a
Leave orders with Smith & Cobb, Invariably followed the Tuesday evenN.
of
guess, about
..r.a
22-With
ing calls of one Arthur Lee.
Estancia.
Vra."
equal persistency and in equal profusion appeared on Friday mornings the
Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk pink roses following the Thursday
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De evening calls of one Joseph Jeffreys.
regarded with un14 tf- - At first both were
livered daily.
disguised hostility by two pairs of
childish eyes, but gradually," iy their
Cane, 75 clever management of bribes in the
FEED FOR SALE-Sho- ck
this sentiment was recentsaehock. Two stacks of Oats. way oftocandy,
a sort of tolerant friendship.
duced
S.
T.
See
Also 95 bu. of potatoes.
Things were progressing favorably,
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
when one day Margery was heard to
3 H mijes southwest of EsOats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
say with considerable heat: "Anyhow,
tancia.
i..t. !,.; '.i st of meal on abort
yourcvü.
Vt'U
If some one is bound to marry Miss
Dare, I do hope It will be Mr. Lee.
notice.
,MlVi
FOR SALE Or'Rent. Singer Sewing I always have liked 'em best with light
fairy
tales."
in
hair
12-Mill
Machines. Phone 4, Estantía.
As It happened, Peggy had always
MAKE Yi
he
been keenly partial to
R. B. COCHRANE,
For a quick sale, list your property rocs, and Mr. Jeffreys' choice of can
tJtel jw:r 'AV.U Witt h
loydy being much to her taste, she
hbky eaisa c.j:"í"; 'é.v:.
New mexico
Etancia,
with Smith & Cobb.
ally waged a wordy war In his de
COOKS brwigitf
ysor
(!:: nr.
Ths Choicest VtQ
fense.
LI. I'.'L'-ExqüiLiiia Cü'orirír1.
After that thereyas no longer true
stop t the S
When in Albuquerque,
Nd lirCEorra íiür.rc-'er
Margeri
unity In their friendship.
:
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished, was addicted to noting the superior
worn aciKjicj.
clean beds, courteous treatment Ity o American beauties over pint
The lovjcstl ,'TJ i
Peggy upheld the other
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W. roses, while argument.
sido of the
Papsr ar.plcc
Witb tfcc V.
Central Ave.
Much to the amusement of Victoria,
submit colored ilitioiri.ticrs
my papon ot,pc.n- w.hi:r. cn i'
they would, with an elaborate show of
wall a great help,
i
try to discover which of
If you want to sell, list your property Innocence,
the two was the favored one. Miss
r.t
Inyouro'vn
Cobb.
;k Smith
Dare showed a surprising willingness
to discuss each In turn with studied
are under no o'iii Í2J2-i:lImpartiality.
to
go
t, K.ot- Ttlnckamith work
; ccr..l :
There came a morning a Thursday
That u r.7 cíTc-Wagner's shop, Williams street, op- morning when, contrary to her usual
custom, Miss Dare received Margery M. B. MIZEL & CO., Agents
f
fhe T.entz Buildine.
and Peggy In her own rooms up
stairB. Soon she "was conscious of
Anew line of the above paper on
pairs of eager eyes regarding a
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see two
your selection
profusion of violets about the room. hand. Call and make
f
P.f.mnn Rwu. THE LAND MEN.
Opposite the
stock.
was
discovery
rapidly
complete
followed from a
This
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
by the question:
House.
Court
No burnt or
presses the metal cold.
violets,
"Oh, who sent the lovely
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
N. M.
ESTANCIA,
to
Dare?"
wear away,
surfaces
Miss
felloe
charred
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer
Victoria hesitated a moment, then
instead; no
surface
wood
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Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
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For sale Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is .centrally located,
Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Adjoining the
dition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House
i
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The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home
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Estancia. New Mexico
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Contests and other land office busir
ness transacted with care and dispatch. Much'depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-
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The Estañóla News $1.5
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING
THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR

You will find our Prices the Lowest

We Lead

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Pure Bhemicals, Perfnmery,
Toilet Articles,

fliers Follow

WE SELL WESTERN

Yellow Dent Corn

at the

German, Russian, Siberian
and Golden Millet
Kaffir Corn, Rye,
Oats, Barley
and Speltz

Mllo Maize
ALFALFA
WHEAT, etc.
.

People's Drug Store
'

Estancia,

N. M.
Day or Night

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

600 D00KS

WE BUY SEED

Wholesale acá Retail Eveíythíng

Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists

soils, but the good results of the culti
vation will be seen in the crop even if
the land dries out toward the end of
the cultivation. When the ground is
dry when plowed there is very little
good got from cultivation for evidently
the conditions
for bacteriological
growth are lacking when the moisture
has passed away, but with moisture in
the soil when it is plowed and it is
cultivated there will be plenty of
nitrogen held in the soil beneath the
dust blanket to produce wonderful
crops, and the dry spring climate in
the country surrounding El Paso are
ideal for loading the soil with nitrogen
during the months of April, May and
June for the coming crop in September.
In the cultivation of beans in this
country the dry farming methods will
produce great crops, for which the cul- -
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"Except in the higher elevations of
the mountains, the dry period extends
generally from October to Miy arid
frequently through June, and while
the greater part of the yearly precipitation
received during the succeeding months of July, August and September its occurrence it Vo late in
the season of crop growth and development to warrant any extended or suc- cetsful agricultural pursuit! unless
supplemented by irrigation in tke
1

rr...'
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G. H. Van Stone, manager for
the Hughes Mercantile company
of Estancia, is in the city on
business..- - Mr. Van Stone says
that the farmers of the Estancia
valley are busy getting the
ground ready for their crops.
Heavy snows during the winter
promise a very profitable season. Mr. Van Stone says that
beans, millet, corn and oats will
be the principal crops, with beans
predominating. The large Mexican beans known
Pinto,
are the favorite among the beans
being planted, though there will
be a large acreage of the white
navy beans. Mr. Van Stone says
that 50 per cent of aíl the homesteads in the valley will be under
cultivation this summer. Citizen
The above is all right except
that Mr. Van Stone forgot to put
potatoes at the head pf his list.
We do not believe he is not aware
that the acreage to be planted to
potatoes here this year will equal
if not exceed that of any other
crop.
as-th-
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Ladies don't forget to call and see the
lovely new silks Mrs. Bagley has jus
received.

For the Best Prices on
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ment of Agriculture. Section II. West
em Texas and Southern New Mexico;
"The territory covered by this dis
cussion embraces the southern half of
western Texas comprising an area of
ab'jut 60,000 square miles of that state,
and the southern third of New Mexico,
as far west as the one hundred and
eighth meridian, embracing an area
of about 40,000 square miles of that
territory.

Van Stone Boosting

'.
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"Over the greater part of the Rio
valley the precipitation is less
than 10 inches; in the Pecos valley it
rises to about 15 inches; over the
great plains east of the Pecos valley
the annual precipitation ranges from
15 to. 20 inches, while on the mountains between the two river valleys
the annual precipitation ranges from
15 to more than 25 inches, and at the
higher elevations it probably reaches
30 inches. Over the high plateaus and
mountains west of the Rio Grande the
annual precipitation
ranges
from
about 20 inches in the northern and
higher elevations to loss than 10 inches on the lower plains near the Mexican boundary.
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early periods when, owing to the un- United States, of 25 bushels, or about
certain character of the rains, addi- - 1400 pounds of ehelled corn. .
The nitrogen stored in the soil by
Uional irrigation may be necessary."
cultivation will not produce
frequent
The last paragraph is the Jey to the
good
as
nearly
results if the crops are
situation here. 'Unless there can be
before the heavy
to
grow
not
started
moisture held over in the soil from
August or September until May of the summer rains come. If the corn or
year following, or upless there is suf- dther crops can be started before the
ficient rainfall in the section during rains they grow much faster when the
the winter and spring to keep some top layer of earth is dry and the earth
moisture in the soil, sufficient to start moist below. One reason is that the
the corn growing in May or June, one dry earth is warmer at night, and an
year in four there will not be rains other is the air is not expelled from
early enough to start the corn if plant- the soil hy th? entrante of the water.
'
ed in the dry ground. Besides, in case The only oxception to this seems to
of a dry July, which occurred four be millet, which grows alright when
times in the last 20 years, in which sowed on top of the dry soil and lightthere was only about
inch of ly harrowed in to wait for the rains
rainfall for the month, the crop would to start it growing. But corn of all
suffer unless there was a store of mois- kinds, sorghum and beans grow better
ture in the earth
It will not do to when they get a start in soil with a
The
have the crop start with a light rain dry top layer of 3 or 4 inches.
unless there is some moisture below, corn ought to be a foot or eighteen
for the light rain on top will soon dry inches before the heavy rains come.
When started in this way corn seems
up and the crop die.
If there is a, good amount of mois- not to be affecLed by a little frost and
never turns yellow El Paso Herald!
ture held in the soil and in May
good stand of corn is had. there can
be large crops grown here of Egyptian
or Kaffir corn, and probably Indian
Sick headache, constipation and
The following paragraphs are taken corn.
are relieved by Rings Little
Under this system of farming there Liver Pilis. They
from the "Summary of the Climatolcleanse the system.
ógica! Data for the United States, by can easily be raised much over the Do not gripe. Price 25 sold by the
Sections, by the United States Depart average corn yield per acre for the Peoples Drugstore.

tivation of the soil during the spring
months and the consequent loading of
e soil with nitrogen, followed by a
crop like beans which itself secrets
lUrOgen the land will become richer
iveryyear, and there does not seem
o be any reason why 2000 pounds of
tans cannot be produced to the aero
lore every year. There will be no need
to bring beans from California in such
quantities as is now the case, and
there is a good market for frijoles on
the other side of the line all the time.
In fact the bean is the crop for the
poor man starting out in this couttry
to make a home, for it will bear transportation better on account of its higher value by the pound than corn or
other products.
The common brown
bean sells in California now at three
and a half cents a pound,
If the farmers of a neighborhood
would produce sufficient beans to war
rant one of them putting in a bean
thresher it will be an easy thing after
that, as the implement for cutting the
beruis below the ground when they are
ready for harvest is very easy mada
and c&n be attached to a sled or a corn
planter.
'
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It has been found by nearly all th
scientific farmers in the west and
southwest .that the cultivation of the
land after the moisture has been allowed to escape produced no remits,
that is, if the moisture was not in the
If the
soil at the tjie of plowing.
land was plowed when wet and then
allowed to lie and dry out it had joma
good results, but much less than if the
land had been cultivated a few times
after plowing and before the moisture
had escaped; then if the moisture escaped toward thé last of the cultivation
the soil was as rich as if the moisture
was held until the time of planting.
This escape occurs in hard clay soils
much more than in mellow or sandy

er Mexico

"The Hbaty

Willard,

We are iestalling a Library in our store and in it
There will
yod will find all. kinds of reading matter.
be six hundred books and no two alike. The terms are
such that you can't afford to miss it. Ask us about it.
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Amber Cane

Mammoth Pearl Potatoes
.Colorado Stock Peas

and Fancy Goods
is

FIELD AND GARDEN bEEUS

Farmers Cash Store

i

Highest Price paid for
Hides, Butter and Eggs
Fresh Garden and Field
Seeds just received

Worth your while to investigate

Phone 36

L. J. Adams
The Cash Store.
Estancia,

N. M

